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From our Interim
Minister
Dear Friends
The holiday season is nearly at an end
and we move into a, hopefully, fruitful
harvest time. “To everything there is a
season, and a time to every purpose
under the heaven” it says in
Ecclesiastes 3 in the Old Testament.
At some times in this very warm dry
summer I think the farmers and
gardeners thought this might not
happen this year with so little rainfall,
yet somehow there are crops to be
harvested and the hard work begins. I
pray that the harvest will be
successful and that the farmers and
gardeners have a just reward for their
work.
Many of you know or have attended
the friendship lunches at the Live and
Let Live in Whitbourne. This has been
extended now to Upper Sapey as well,
and on the 12th September at 12 noon
until 2pm the Upper Sapey Golf Club
are hosting a friendship lunch. The
idea is the same as in Whitbourne with
one course being £6 and two courses
£8, with tea and coffee to follow. The
first of these lunches will have Steak
and Ale Pie or Stilton and Broccoli
Bake which you need to pre-order by
contacting Dawn on 01885 483747.
The desserts will be from a selection
offered on the day. The friendship
lunch at the Live will continue and the
next one there is on 19th September.

initially run for an experimental three
months on 2nd October, 6th November
and 4th December. It will continue
afterwards if there is seen to be
interest in the companionship and fun
of games, a chat and some tea and
cakes. No charge will be made but a
donation would help towards the
cakes and heating if you are able to
offer this. Please support this if you
can and don’t forget to ask for a lift if
you need one. Dawn will organise this
01885 483747.

The community, and supporting all
the people in it, is important. If you
like these initiatives and can support
them please do. Also please tell Dawn
if there are ideas you have for the
benefit of your community and
together we will be supportive, caring
and welcoming to all.
Much love, Dawn Hyett

Soon to start on 2nd October 2.30 4pm is the G and T afternoon at
Saltmarsh Village Hall. No you will not
have gin served, but there will be
board Games and Tea. This will
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We look forward to seeing you all.
Ann Roberts

Parish News
Upper Sapey Meetings

Saltmarshe & District W.I.

Every 3rd Thursday of the month, 7pm
Astronomy Club in Olly’s Friendship
Room, Upper Sapey Church.
Every 3rd Friday of the month, 7pm
Film Night in Olly’s Friendship Room,
Upper Sapey Church.
Every 1st Saturday of the month, 11am
Coffee & Chat in Olly’s Friendship
Room, Upper Sapey Church.

Seventeen members met for an
evening of "Fun and Games" and we
really enjoyed ourselves. There were
three games: table skittles - using a
set made by Gwen's son from his
school woodwork lessons - hitting the
balls in the flowerpot and keeping a
steady hand on Buzz Wire. There was
an exciting play off, between Celia
and Janet R, to win the ball game and
Janet was successful there, as well as
being the winner on the skittles.
Nobody managed the wire game
without making a dreadful sound.

Whitbourne Coffee & Chat
Are you new to the village and would
like to meet some of your neighbours
in a friendly and informal
environment? Have you been a
Whitbournite for some years and
would like the opportunity to catch
up with friends and neighbours and
to put that list of jobs to be done on
the backburner for an hour or so?
Then the ideal answer to both these
questions is to pop along to the
monthly Coffee (or tea) & Chat
morning in the Village Hall. There is
no need to let anyone know you are
coming – just turn up and see who
else is there.
Coffee & Chat is held on the first
Wednesday of every month at 11.00
in the Village Hall and everyone (all
ages) is welcome. Refreshments cost
£1.00 and there is an optional raffle
(50p a ticket). We also run a book
stall to swap unwanted books for
which we ask a donation towards our
costs. Please contact Ann Roberts
(01886-821063) or Eileen Badger
(01886-821501) for more
information. The dates for 2018 are
as follows: Sept 5; Oct 3; Nov 7; Dec 5.
4
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To go with this our competition was
"A Joke" and the winning entry was a
rather racy one about a Vicar, sex and
the WI.............. (More details next issue
please! - Ed.) After our tea and
biscuits we all settled down to play
Beetle Drive. Much merriment ensued.
On September 12th we act as hosts to
Ladies from the other WIs in the
Bromyard Group when we get
together "Remembering the Swinging
Sixties”. Jean Spelman

Garden Visits
Sat 1st Sept. Rose Cottage, Kempley:
Meet 11.15
Sat 6th Oct. Hill Close Gardens,
Warwick: Meet 10.45.
To book, please phone Sheila Dodd
821835 in plenty of time to organise
lunches. Sheila Dodd
The Grapevine
Please let Dawn or Doiran, our
Ministers, know if you would like a
visit, or even a phone call, or if you
know somebody else who would. This
could be, for example, because they
are ill or recuperating, if their
problems are getting the better of
them and they need a friendly word,
or if they are recently bereaved.
Rev’d. Dawn Hyett: 01885 483747
Rev’d. Doiran Williams: 01886
821189.
The 200 Club
The 200 Club is a lottery registered
draw run and administered on behalf
of the Village Hall by the Whitbourne
Playing Field Association. Its objective
is to raise funds for the repair and
maintenance of existing play

equipment along with the
development of new community
based facilities.
Fifty percent of income generated will
be spent on the playing field as
indicated and fifty percent on cash
prizes drawn on 3 occasions
throughout the year.
We are deeply indebted to those of
you, from within the community, who
gave of your time to visit homes, to
encourage participation whilst
collecting fees. Without your help and
support the 200 Club would not exist.
Our first draw took place at the
Village Fete on the 14th July 2018. The
winning tickets were: 41 (£75); 52
(£25); 167 (£15); 72 (£5); 53 (£5) &
270 (£5)
A further draw will be held in the
Autumn and the final draw in the
Spring of next year.

There are still tickets available, so if
you would like to join the club, please
contact me or my wife Averil
Pickering on 01886 822210 or email
clivejpickering@btinternet.com.
With many thanks, Clive Pickering –
Chair of Whitbourne Playing Field
Association
From the Church Registers

Baptism at Edvin Loach: 15th July .
Margaret Esi Ann Beaumont
Marriage at Whitbourne: Alexander
James Young and Abigail Fay Moore,
Bringsty Common
Bringsty Common Management
Committee, grandly known as the
Manorial Court, has commissioned a
consultant to examine different
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options for the future management
of Bringsty Common. The consultant,
Ann Cantrell, has produced a
consultation document and
questionnaire which you will find on
our website
www.bringstycommon.com. If you
visit Bringsty Common do please
complete the survey. We would like
to hear your views. Tom Fisher
The Whitbourne Bake Off
Yet again we had a tremendous array
of cakes, scones, tea loaves, jams,
marmalades and chutneys on sale at
this year’s Village Fete! So grateful
thanks to all of you who got out your
baking trays and jam kettles and
supported us on the produce stall.
The sun shone on us for another
successful year! Thank you Averil
Pickering.
Whitbourne Garden Society – An
invitation
The report of our Annual Flower
Show appears elsewhere in the
magazine.
Whether your have been an exhibitor
or just enjoyed looking at the items
displayed at the Show we invite you
to come along to an open evening in
the Village Hall on September 26th at
7.30pm. Free tea, coffee and biscuits!
Your comments, ideas and any
changes to the format for next year’s
show will be most welcome and help
ensure that we put on a show that is
pleasing to all. As well as the show,
give a thought to topics you would
find of interest for our evening
meetings so that we can try and
arrange the relevant speakers.
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Please make a note of the date
(26/9/18) in your diaries and help us
provide any improvements to the
show and its organisation. Garden
Society Committee.

North Bromyard Group
Parish Council Parish
Clerk Vacancy
Duties include:
To attend all meetings of the council
To prepare agendas and minutes and
deal with all correspondence
To monitor and balance the council’s
accounts
To prepare financial records for audit
and VAT
To ensure that statutory and other
provisions governing or affecting the
running of the Council are observed
Any other duties as may be required
The clerk will be the Proper Officer
and Responsible Finance Officer of
the council
Previous knowledge or experience
within local government would be an
advantage.
Salary is in accordance with the
National Joint Council pay scale LC1
for part-time clerks and will be
agreed at interview. Hours are
currently four per week.
Applications for this vacancy will
close on September 17th 2018.
For a more detailed job description
and any further information please
contact Mrs Mandy Gardner on 01886
888237.
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Art at Whitbourne Hall
September 8 - 16
This year a group of local artists are showing their work at Whitbourne Hall as
part of Herefordshire Art week.
For the first time the venue is in Whitbourne Hall itself, by kind permission of
the residents. Please use the Hall’s front entrance, underneath the portico.
Six artists are involved
Francis Barnett - oak architectural relief carvings
Bill Evans - oil paintings and sketches
Megan Evans - printmaking with litter collected from the local environment
Shelly Perkins - limited edition prints featuring wildlife
Margaret Richardson - bold and unique ceramics
Mary Ann Scadding (Whitbourne Ceramics) - colourful, functional ceramic work

The exhibition is open daily from 11am to 5pm.
Meet the artists. Coffee and cake. Spectacular setting!
Saturday 8 September to Sunday 16 September
Bromyard & District Local History
Society September talk

Macmillan Coffee Morning

Discovering Antiques by Kate Bliss

Friday 28th September

Our local well-known antiques expert tells how she
began her television career in BBC antique programmes and offers details of some of her more
exciting finds.

9:30-12 Whitbourne Village Hall
Cake donations greatly received

Wednesday 12th September at 7.30pm
Conquest Theatre, Tenbury Road,
Bromyard HR7 4LL
Members free

Guests £6.00

Call Ellie or Lyn on 01886 821 736
Come and support us for this worthy cause
so close to all our hearts

Book this event through the Conquest Box
Office open Sat a.m. & Weds a.m or online at

www.bromyardhistorysociety.org.uk/shop

September 2018
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Whitbourne Flower Show
Relentless hot and dry weather
conditions have affected all our
gardens; despite that the village hall
turned into an oasis of colour and
scent for our Annual Show.
Understandably entries were down on
previous years, especially in Division
A (Vegetables), yet the quality of
entries throughout was high. What
about the size of those gooseberries
and currants, let alone a single seed
potato in a pot producing 2lb 13oz ?
Roses attracted a number of
exhibitors and were delightful in
scent and condition, similarly the
floral and foliage displays were well
supported. Art and handicrafts drew
a number of entrants and various
innovative ideas. The limericks
produced many a chuckle.
Photography was superb. In the
cookery section, our judge sampled a
medley of chutneys, dressings and
preserves and, with palate intact,
tasted the savories – Oh, that upside
down cake ! Tiblands Nursery School
submitted a range of lovely entries
using pasta. The array of exhibits
ended with a wonderful creative
castle.

Pimpernel Art Trophy – Andrew
Kneen

The Juro Trophy – Penny Haywood &
Geoff Hicks
Silver Jubilee Trophy – Maureen
Williams
Clarissa Jones Challenge Bowl – Gilly
Stormonth Darling
Tiblands Trophy – Aurelia
Hughes Bros Trophy – Adshead
family

Bill Pitman Trophy – Ann Giddings
Christine Battrum Memorial Trophy –
Wendy Cummins.
We will soon be preparing the
schedule for next year’s show and
hope you will find something to your
liking and have a go. Noel Knight,
Hon. Sec.

Throughout the afternoon the Hall
was buzzing with people enjoying the
range of entries on show.
A big thank you to all who entered
items in the show and
congratulations to all the trophy
winners:
Whitbourne Garden Society Challenge
Cup – Wendy Cummins
Howard Mayson Challenge Trophy –
Muriel Jones & Ann Giddings
8
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At a glance

Live, Whitbourne. Details from Dawn
Hyett 01885 483747.

Wednesday September 26th Garden
Society Open Meeting, 7.30pm, Whitbourne Village Hall. To discuss ideas
for future meetings and next year’s
show .

Every 3rd Thursday of the month,
7pm Astronomy Club, Olly’s Friendship Room, Upper Sapey Church.

Tuesday October 9th, Fete AGM in
the Live and Let Live at Whitbourne,
7:30 pm. Everyone welcome.
Saturday 13th October Upper Sapey
Hall Harvest Supper

Saturday 13th October, Whitbourne
Harvest Supper 7pm Village Hall see main advert back page for details.
Saturday 20 October, Military
Wives Choir from Hereford, commemorating the end of the 1st World
War. Chantry School, Martley. £20 to
include wine and canapes. Email gblwichenford@aol.com for tickets.
th

Saturday 10th November Saltmarshe
& District Hall Harvest Supper
Saturday 1st December Saltmarshe &
District Hall Quiz Night 7.30pm
Saturday 8th December Upper Sapey
Christmas Fair, 2pm, Olly's Friendship Room, Upper Sapey Church
Sunday 9th December, Upper Sapey
Carol Service.
Every 2nd Tuesday of the month,
Whitbourne WI meets at 7.30 pm in
Whitbourne Village Hall, and invite
women of all ages to join us as guests
for a friendly welcome.
Every 1st Wednesday of every month
- Coffee & Chat at 11.00 in the Village Hall. All ages welcome.
Every 3rd Wednesday of the month—
Friendship Lunch, 12-2, Live and Let

Every 3rd Friday of the month, 7pm
Film Night in Olly’s Friendship Room,
Upper Sapey Church.
Every 1st Saturday of the month,
11am Coffee & Chat Olly’s Friendship
Room, Upper Sapey Church.

Conquest Theatre
www.conquest-theatre.co.uk
01885 488575
Films @ 7.30 pm
Sept 4 Herefordshire Life Through a
Lens
Sept 7 The Guernsey Literary & Potato Peel Society
Sept 21 I Tonya
Live on Stage
Sept 12 An Audience with Kate Bliss
7.30 pm
Sept 14 Folk in the Foyer - Flatworld
7.30 pm
Sept 22 Voice Squad 7.30 pm
Screenings
Sept 5 Jonas Kaufman - Under the
Stars 7.30 pm
Sept 6 NT Live - Julie 7pm
Sept 13 Opera Australia - La Boheme
7.30 pm
Sept 15 Everybody's Talking About
Jamie 7 pm
Sept 27 NT Live - King Lear 7 pm
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Interview with William
North
We sat in William North’s and his wife
Nancy’s magnificent gardens on a
sunny morning, divine creativity evident in every direction. As I gazed
around me I said that I wished people
would move away from the idea that
places of worship, church buildings
were houses of God; as if God is limited, as He once was to the Israelites,
dwelling in the Holy of Holies in the
tabernacle and temple, accessible only to the High Priest. William and I
were surrounded by the presence of
the Creator in His creation. (I believe
that one achievement of Christ’s
death and resurrection was
the presence of God fleeing
the temple building, tearing
the temple curtain on his way
out.)

William was born in Harleston on the
Suffolk/Norfolk border, although one
year later moved with his family to
live near Loch Lomond in Scotland.
He said he believes he had a privileged upbringing, his childhood wish
being a desire to become an engineer.
He was also developing a deep interest in photography. He achieved an
honours degree in Chemical Engineering at Edinburgh University. Work
took him to a variety of places including London and Kidderminster, the
move to the West Midlands bringing
William and Nancy into this region.
He was introduced to Nancy through
mutual friends in Northampton. They
have been married for thirty years. He

When William and Nancy purchased the house and land 23
years ago the house was derelict and the surrounding
barns and buildings in a poor
state; the ground was mostly
empty and neglected. They
lived in a caravan for nine
months or so while some
work on the house was undertaken. It seemed to me that,
throughout those 23 years,
God had been at work, still
creating, as the house became
a home and the land absolutely transformed into the area
in which we sat. I was filled
with awe as I considered the
effects such creativity, God,
together with William and
Nancy, is achieving there.
10
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is on a zero hour contract with the
company for which he works fulltime; his work involves him being
away from home frequently.
When I asked him was there anywhere
he would wish to live if he wasn’t able
to live hereabouts he said ‘France,
somewhere near the Pyrenees.’ I responded by saying that our eldest
daughter, Kate, had, in recent times,
been in that area visiting Carcassonne, the restored mediaeval town.
‘Disneyworld!’ William responded,
‘The French always over restore.’
I asked William ‘What do you like
most about this parish?’ He said ‘The
undulations, hidden valleys, the fact
that we are away from the Birmingham catchment.’
I enquired about his tastes in music.
‘A vast range’ he said, ‘Classical.
Queen, Pink Floyd, Fleetwood Mac, it
depends on my mood.’

STOKE BLISS & DISTRICT
A.I.S. PLOUGHING MATCH
71st Year
SATURDAY 15th SEPTEMBER 2018
10am – 4pm

SUTTON PARK, MILL LANE, SUTTON,
TENBURY WELLS, WR15 8SJ

(Located off B4214 Bromyard to Tenbury or B4204 Tenbury
to Clifton-on-Teme Roads)

Ploughing, Homecrafts, Produce & Children’s
Competitions
LOCAL CRAFT FAIR & DEMONSTRATIONS
FACE PAINTING, BOUNCY CASTLE

Entrance Adults £2.00 Children Free

More details & schedule on website:
www.stokeblissploughingandhomecrafts.org
Hazel Farrant 01885 410510 or Lis Morris 01885 483727
Charlie Merrick 01886 812562 or 07496 394731 (ploughing)

Did he have a favourite type of film?
‘The Bond movies, largely active
films.’
Top of William’s bucket list is visits
to Patagonia and the Antarctic.
I asked him if there was anything
about him that other people would
not know. He mentioned two facts: he
spent seven years as a racing driver in
South Africa and he once spent a
night in a Lesotho nunnery.
He was keen to tell me that the most
important thing in his life is his family, having a deep concern for each
individual’s health and that every
member experiences a truly balanced
life. Gordon Bailey

The mobile Post Office visits
Whitbourne on Mondays between 2.15pm and 3.45pm parking in the Live and Let Live
Car Park.
The unit provides all the usual post office services
from selling stamps and taking parcels right
through to taxing your car, passports and organising currency and even pensions.

September 2018
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Pleasures of the Cold
Season
We are forced to admit that the lovely
outdoor pleasures of summer are
nearly over for this year. It is time to
think about what pleasures the autumn and winter may bring.
A long time ago a friend told me
about the wonderful monthly lectures
by NADFAS. NADFAS is now called
The Arts Society, which more accurately describes what it does. Arts
Society lecturers talk about their chosen subjects with a depth of
knowledge and great enthusiasm. Listening to someone talking about
something they care about, is always
a pleasure, and the information absorbed is mind expanding.

wards. New members are eagerly welcomed for £45 for the 8 lectures of
the year. Non members are welcome
to come to lectures paying £8 on the
door.
Information about dates and content
of lectures can be found on
www.theartssocietytemevalley.org.uk
or by telephone to Jeff Walker at
01694 781489. Ann Marriott.

Tropic of Whitbourne?
Would you believe it – this is Ray
Ward standing under his banana tree
– in Old Forge! Yes, here in the Welsh
Marches. No cheating, no photoshopping, promise.
If we get another summer like this
next year, expect to see a roadside
stall selling the fruit! By Paul Lack

I myself, sometimes try to tell people
about Arts Society lectures. Typically
they ask “is it about a different artist
each time?” It is not that simple, the
lecture subjects vary widely. They are
all related to art including architecture, or art history. For example last
year’s programme included a lecture
on Portmeirion. The current programme includes lectures entitled
“Windsor: the greatest castle in the
world” and “Votes for women, suffragettes and female politicians”. All lectures are well illustrated. Images are
projected onto a big screen. Occasionally lectures are even just about one
particular artist.
Arts Society Teme Valley holds lectures on the third Wednesday of the
month from September to May excluding December, in the Assembly
Rooms in Ludlow starting at 2.15pm.
Tea and cakes are available after-

12
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St John the Baptist
Church, Parish of
Greater Whitbourne
We want to say a huge “thank you”
that part of the proceeds of Whitbourne Village Fete will go towards
Whitbourne church funds. The money
will be used to help upgrade the
church music. This summer the organ
is being repaired (fortunately this is
covered by insurance), and a skilled
director of music, Kate Cheetham,
will be playing it as well as training
the choir.
If you would like to take part, or if
you just enjoy music, do come by at
0930 on a Sunday morning and check
it out. There will also be a special carol service before Christmas, featuring
Whitbourne and Cradley Choirs, both
trained by Kate.
A lot is going on at the church this
year. A big project to renew the roof
and to address the chronic humidity
problems has just been completed.
This will be a relief to both the congregation and the stonework, which
has been deteriorating (the stonework
that is!).
In a recent survey of local opinion,
many people suggested that the
church might find ways to increase
its community involvement. We are
taking this seriously. Already a
’Friendship Lunch’ has been launched
at the Live and Let Live (the third
Wednesday of every month, with a set
menu for £6, + £2 for pudding; contact Dawn to book a place on 01885
483747). On 30th and 31st August
there was a two-day ‘Feast of Family
Fun’ programme at the Village Hall

for children of primary school age.
And a review is under way to see how
the Parish Magazine itself might contain more community content and
reach more people in the parish. More
on this later.
There is only so much that a small
congregation can do. But we are always interested in new ideas and, between us all, we are sure we can make
Whitbourne and the surrounding area
an even better community to live in.

With many thanks, Rev Dawn Hyett,
Anne Evans and Richard Freeman,
Churchwardens.

A short walk to
Southstone Rock
Southstone Rock is 3/4 km from the
road at Sapey Common
Southstone Rock is easily reached
from Sapey Common. It is not so easy
to find somewhere to park. The road
from Clifton to Sapey Crossroads is
busy and the side lanes are too narrow. The road widens round the corner by the postbox, so a parked car
should not obstruct traffic there.
From the postbox walk round the corner to Rock Lane on the other side of
the road. Go down it. When the tarmac ends carry on down the drive to
a cottage on the right. This is a public
footpath. At its end continue into the
wooded dingle.
We should be grateful to Worcester
Ramblers for the enormous amount
of work they have done in clearing
and marking the footpaths, but be
careful as you descend, the slope is
steep.
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A first way-mark shows where another footpath crosses the track. At the
second way-mark turn right down the
bank to a bridge over the stream.
The grey bulk of Southstone Rock,
fissured and crannied, ivy fringed, is
before you.
Its surface is rough, pitted with holes.
This is Tufa, formed in the bed of the
stream that now flows beside it. Calcium Carbonate or lime, dissolved in
the water, was deposited on moss
growing in the stream and over the
last 6,700 years [radiocarbon dated]
accumulated to form the rock, while
the moss died leaving the holes. Tufa
is still being formed along the present
course of the stream. It is as if Time
itself had solidified and the processes
that have formed our earth become
visible.
Where does the Calcium Carbonate
come from? Geologists tell us it
comes from a layer of limestone beneath our familiar red clay. This was
formed about 400 million years ago
as lime-rich water evaporated just
beneath the ground in a hot, dry climate, near the South Pole, as the then
existing continents were colliding to
form one super-continent. Its geological name is Pangaea.
6,700 years is just imaginable. The
last Ice Age had ended and Stone-Age
hunters were roaming Britain, perhaps ambushing a deer drinking at
this stream. 400 million years is beyond understanding, yet Geologists
have been able to work out what the
world was like then, amazing!

front of the cliff has broken off and
slipped down leaving a narrow cleft,
dark and mysterious. Green light filters through the vegetation above and
a thin gap gleams at the end. A low
cave opens at one side.
One can feel why people come here to
drink the holy water, why a little
chapel was built on the rock above,
where two monks once lived, to make
the place Christian. The next two dingles in the side of the valley are called
Devils Den and Hell Hole. Did evil
spirits haunt them or do the names
describe the difficulty of struggling
up the footpaths through them?
The Ramblers have cleared a path up
the slope from the Rock. At the top
turn right and cross the stream to the
first way-mark. You can turn left on
the track to go back the way you
came, or follow the path up the bank
to a stile at the edge of the wood. The
footpath crosses the field ahead to a
sliver of wood, if it has been reinstated after cultivation, or you can
go round the edge of the field on a
wide headland past a big pheasant
pen. Follow the track from the pen
along a hedge to a farm-track at the
end of the field. Turn left along it
through two fields to the end of Park
Lane and left again to the bend in the
road.
The walk is on OS map Explorer 204.
GR 709640. You can download a leaflet on the geology of Southstone Rock
from Malvern and Abberley Hills Geopark site. Andrew Kneen

Climb the bank at the side of the rock
and Science gives way to Magic. The

14
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Southstone Rock Sketch Map

The Faithful City Morris
Men Dancing at The Live
and Let Live in July

Pictures by Paul Lack
September 2018
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Abbreviated Draft
Minutes Of North Bromyard Group Annual Parish Council Meeting
Tuesday, 24th July 2018 In Saltmarsh & District Hall
Attendees: Cllrs: K Harris-KH; A Yarnold-AY; R Wilks-RW; R Coldicott-RC;
A Dennis-AD; E Carpenter-EC & H
Richards-HR. Chairman J Wheeler–JW;
Ward Councillor N Shaw – NS; Parish
Clerk: A Gardner. Members of the
public: 2
1. Apologies – None
2. Declarations of Interest - RW Item 8
Democratic Period/Public Time
One member of the public complained about the lack of notice/
consultation in respect of the C1064
road closure.
Another resident complained about
water from the new houses in Pound
Lane being drained into the Whitbourne Brook. Cllr Shaw agreed to
investigate both of these complaints
3. Minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting on 8th May at Upper Sapey Village
Hall and Minutes of the Annual Parish
Council Meeting on 8th May at Upper
Sapey Village Hall
It was unanimously agreed that both
minutes are a true & accurate record
(RC/JW)
4. Matters Arising
4.1 A planning enforcement officer is
to pay a visit to determine if planning
is required for this extension to the
chalet at Inksmoor court.
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5. Highways
5.1.1 Noted schedule for painting
white lines through Upper Sapey
5.1.2 Noted BB comments in respect
of re-reporting highway issues
5.1.3 RW reported “open day” signs
for new homes in Pound lane still
around more than a month after
event. Clerk to request signs are removed by Lovell’s.
5.1.4 RW reported a successful tour
around the parishes with the new locality steward, where several ongoing
problems were noted & have been
acted upon, including the broken
manhole cover in Tedstone.
5.1.5 RW to provide clerk with a survey of Salt Bins
5.1.6 RC reported extremely poor
state of the road at Edvin Loach, particularly by the steeples. Clerk to report to BB
5.1.7 RC reported broken direction
sign to Edvin Loach at Sandy Cross
Clerk to report to BB.
5.1.8 KH reported that the hedges at
Warren Lodge & Dial House needs to
be cut back. This is not a lengthsman
job, so the clerk will write to the
householder and landowner requesting the work be carried out by Sept
meeting.
6. Finance
6.1.1 Unanimously approved payments, as previously circulated (RC/
HR)
6.1.2 Noted Bank Statements: Current
a/c: £8635.87; Reserve a/c: £1335.10
as at 31.06.18
6.1.3 Reviewed quarterly accounts
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6.1.4 Unanimously agreed to transferring £1665 from Current Account to
Reserve Account (JW/RW)

7.3.2 P187223 - Tipton Hall, Tedstone
Delamere, Bromyard. HR7 4PR - Approved

6.1.5 Reviewed accounts for Upper
Sapey Village Hall.
7. Planning

7.3.3 P181820/XA2 – Adamswood
Farm, Pouk Lane, Upper Sapey, WR6
6EZ - Approved

7.1 Applications

8. Lengthsman and P3 Scheme

7.1.1 P182341 – The Steeples, Edvin
Loach, Bromyard, Hereford. HR7 4PW.
Council Support this application (RC/
HR)
7.1.2 P182342 - The Steeples, Edvin
Loach, Bromyard, Hereford. HR7 4PW.
Council Support this application (RC/
HR)
7.1.3 P182470/XA2 – Oakhill House The Manors of Shelsley, Clifton on
Teme, Worcester. WR6 6ED. PP - Approval of details reserved by condition NOTED

8.1.1 Agreed jobs for May, June & July
– Inform clerk of all broken grit bins
within the parishes, clear visibility
splays and any other urgent jobs that
may arise.

7.2 Pending
7.2.1 P181210 – Wild Perry Farm,
Tedstone Wafre, Bromyard. HR7 4PP
P180813 - Horners Mill, Whitbourne
Worcester Herefordshire WR6 5RY
7.2.3 P180814 - Horners Mill, Whitbourne, Worcester, Herefordshire
WR6 5RY
7.2.4 P181801 - Valley View, Park
Lane, Clifton-On-Teme, Worcester
Herefordshire WR6 6ET
7.2.5 P181939 – Horners Mill, Whitbourne, Worcester. Herefordshire.
WR6 5RY

8.1.2 Discussed end of P3 grant in
April 2019, noted precept had been
increased to take on the cost.
8.1.3 Lengthsman requested that NS
try to procure a 28ft pedestrian
bridge from BB free of charge as part
of their support for P3 scheme.
9. Ward Councillors Report
NS reported that 35 attended the parish council budget consultation run
by HCC and encouraged councillors to
complete the on-line survey
An Ofsted report stated that Children’s care in HCC “needs improvement” and HCC are currently recruiting staff. The same report noted that
HCC adoption policy was “good”
HCC have enabled 84 people to facilitate Universal Credit via computer
training/access
10. Correspondence

7.3 Decisions

10.1.1 Noted the clerk’s resignation
and agreed recruitment procedure for
replacement. Applications to close on
17th September 2018

7.3.1 P181722 – Tipton Hall, Tedstone Delamere, Bromyard. HR7 4PR Approved

10.1.2 Noted PCC town & parish council survey was received & completed
by the clerk on behalf of the council

Council Support the above applications

September 2018
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10.1.3 Noted annual canvas issued by
the HCC Electoral Office, by advertising it on our website

10.1.7 Noted temporary restriction of
public access to PC information by
HCC

10.1.4 Closure of Pound Lane for new
drainage system by WCC: Cllr Shaw
has requested access for farm vehicles during harvest time – ongoing

10.1.8 Noted HCC Cabinet update

10.1.5 Noted receipt Lengthsman/P3
scheme contact signed on by BB
10.1.6 Noted availability of new dog
fouling signs from HCC. NS to procure better signs.
HR wants some for Pound Lane.

11. Councillors’ Reports and items for
future agenda:
11.1.1 NS to advise on legality for
councillors having an agreed period
of leave of absence
12. Date of next meeting
12.1.1 Agreed a new date of Tuesday
18th September, for the next meeting
instead of 25th September 2018, at
8.00pm in Upper Sapey Village Hall.

The Parish Magazine of Greater Whitbourne
Contributions for the magazine are very welcome and may be left at Whitbourne Village
Shop or emailed to parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk. Contributions should be
accompanied by a name and full address. Anonymity will be considered on request, but
not provided automatically. Please note that the views expressed by contributors to
the Parish Magazine are their own and do not represent the position of the PCC or any
other body. The last day for submissions is the 10th of the month.
Advertisements are intended for local service providers, retailers and clubs and should
comply with the ethos of the Parish Magazine. Advertising rates are £5 and £2.50 for
quarter and eighth page adverts respectively. Quarter/eighth pages are portrait/
landscape format.
Further details at http://www.whitbourne.org.uk/files/MagazineTemplates/
AdvertisingGuide.pdf Advertising space is limited and you may be placed on a waiting
list. The Magazine cannot be held responsible for any goods or services advertised in
the magazine.
The Parish Magazine is available in the Churches at Edvin Loach, Tedstone Delamere,
Upper Sapey and Whitbourne, and also at Whitbourne Village Shop. The price is 60p or
£7.00 for an annual subscription, collected at the beginning of the year. To subscribe,
please call Mr Andrew Kneen.
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Certainly Wood Launches
Firewood Scheme to Help Local People
(Paid for content)
Herefordshire-based Certainly Wood has been working with a small community
group near Ludlow to help them save money on firewood thanks to its Community Buy Scheme.
Ludlow resident, Graham Edwards, rallied his local community and got 20 people on board, to make a staggering saving of £1,800. By clubbing together, the
group were able to place a large, bulk order on kiln dried logs, which was then
divided up between everyone, resulting in huge savings. What’s more, Certainly
Wood then delivered the logs directly to everyone participating.
Certainly Wood MD, Nic Snell, commenting on the scheme, said:
“We’ve run this scheme for a number of years, but it’s only recently that people
are realising just what a fantastic way it is to save a lot of money.
We’ve been producing British kiln dried logs for over 10 years, having pioneered the process of drying firewood to below 20% moisture content. Dry
wood performs better, produces greater heat output and gives a much cleaner,
longer burn, making it excellent value for money.
We were so impressed with Graham’s achievement, we invited him and his
neighbours to have a tour around Certainly Wood as a ‘thank you’ for all his
efforts.”
Graham had this to say following his visit:
“We had a lovely time at Certainly Wood and I think this is a fantastic scheme
as it’s a great way to save
money. We get our logs delivered promptly to the village,
at a multi bag discount,
which means we all benefit
on price!
More and more people have
now joined our scheme, as
not only do they appreciate
the savings they’ re making,
but also the quality of Certainly Wood’s kiln dried logs,
kindling and, of course, their
brilliant Flamers natural firelighters.”

September 2018
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Tedstone Delamere
Open Gardens Day
After weeks of lovely sunshine, what
did it do on 28th July, our 'Open Gardens Day', it rained.
I would like to thank all those who
opened their gardens, six in all ; those
who made cakes, gave draw prizes,
donations:
Roger for allowing us to park in his
field ; Andrew and Louise for the
many jars of homemade jam and jelly
which sold well ; and all of you who
braved the weather on the day. Special thanks to Trevor and Georgia for
printing the tickets, and to Lin, Wendy, Rena and Lexi for helping me on
the day.
A very special thank you must go to
Lorren and Louisa for inviting us into
their beautiful home, 'Tedstone
House', for tea. It was planned to have
tea in the garden but the trestle ta-

bles and chairs never left William's
horse-box.

'Tedstone House' was converted from
farm buildings, which served the Tedstone Court Estate, some 25 years
ago. They consisted of the cow shed,
fodder store, coach house garages,
oast houses, stables and a large granary above the south side. The buildings on the east side were demolished. The beautiful house surrounds
a stunning enclosed courtyard.
I can remember the coach, and also in
the 1920's and 1930's the granary
was used for dances to which the tenants, domestic staff and estate workers were invited. My parents attended
many of these enjoyable occasions.
Lorren and Louisa are the fourth owners.
The profit from the day is now
£628.00. Thank you all very much,

Kathleen Harris

Lynne Harvey, Kathleen Harris and Wendy Harris
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Everybody Dance
In May and June EVERYBODY DANCE
led an inter-generational ‘Tea Dance’
project involving elders living with
dementia, their families and carers,
students from QE Humanities College,
Earl Mortimer School and Longlands
Care Farm, professional artists and
educationalists.
In preparation for the Tea Dances we
led dementia awareness information
sessions in schools with the support
of the Alzheimer’s Society, and inhouse tea dances for care homes and
dementia support groups. The project
culminated in outdoor tea dances in
Leominster, Bromyard and finally at
our base on Longlands Farm in Whitbourne.

up – cheers you up, makes you want
to move”

“Best day of my life”
“Good to socialise, back part of the
community again”
“It was really lovely, and we would
love to see more of these please”
This project was funded by Herefordshire Community Foundation and
supported by a wonderful team of
volunteers. EVERYBODY DANCE
hopes very much to continue the
work in the future so please do get in
contact if you’d like to be involved.
For more information on EVERYBODY
DANCE please look at our web site
www.everybodydance.org.uk.

Over 300 people
took part in the
project; we danced,
sang, chatted,
drank lots of tea
and ate many
scones. Here’s a
taste of the hugely
positive feedback
“So lovely to see all
the different age
groups together &
youngsters joining
in so well”
“Instant marvellous
atmosphere”
“Everybody’s smiling”
“Quite, quite magnificent”
“Having the young
ones here wakes us
September 2018
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Village Apple Pressing
Days!
Sunday September 30th

Whitbourne Village Shop from 10:30
st

Sunday October 21

Venue and time to be confirmed

Bring your own apples or pears and containers,
use pressing equipment purchased with a
Whitbourne Community Grant to make
delicious juice for drinking. . . . . . . or brewing!
Useful information
(all numbers 01886 except where
stated)
Live and Let Live (Whitbourne)
822276
Knightwick Surgery 821279
Great Witley Surgery 01299 896788
Clifton-Upon-Teme Primary School
812258
Nunwell Surgery, Bromyard 01885
483412
Brockhampton Primary School 01885
483238
Bromyard Town Council 01885
482825
Saltmarshe & District Hall 853512
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Herefordshire Council 01432 260000
Upper Sapey Village Hall 853512
Worcestershire Council 01905
763763
Whitbourne Village Hall bookings
(email whitbournevhall@gmail.com)
Police – West Mercia 0300 3333000
Police - CSO Stephanie Annette 07970
602354
Clifton-upon-Teme Village Hall
812464
Whitbourne Village Shop 821867
Clifton Upon Teme Village Stores
812303
Tiblands Nursery School 821394
Live and Let Live (Bringsty) 821462
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You are invited to join

Our Man in The Moone
Local Book Group
A series of six fortnightly meetings to explore,
discuss and interpret the story of The Man in The
Moone
An opportunity to find out more about the history
of Whitbourne and this remarkable and influential
tale of travel and adventure
The Man in the Moone is the first work of science fiction in English, written and published in
1638, pseudonymously and posthumously, by
Francis Godwin, Bishop of Hereford, resident and
estate owner of Whitbourne village

Starting on Monday September 17th
7.00 – 8.00pm in Whitbourne Village Hall
The Man in the Moone books are available on
request
Open to everyone 16yrs+

FREE

To register your interest please contact Rachel Freeman – email rfeverybodydance@gmail.com, text or phone 07870429528
Our Man in the Moone is a six-month intergenerational history and arts project for
people living in the parish of Whitbourne. Project activities also include:



Introductory tours and training at the Worcestershire and Herefordshire Archives
and Bromyard Historical Society
 A community performance project of dance, aerial dance, story-telling and theatre
for people of all ages and abilities (2019)

September 2018
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Websites for Whitbourne
and North Bromyard Parish Councils
www.whitbourneparishcouncil.org.uk and www.northbromyardgrouppc.com
The Whitbourne Parish Council website has a diary page with agendas, draft or approved minutes of meetings and our local Neighbourhood Development Plan. North
Bromyard Group website includes the dates of all parish council meetings, agendas,
draft or approved minutes and lots of other information. Whitbourne Parish Council
meets at 7.30pm on the first Wednesday of every other month at the Village Hall. The
next meeting is on 5th September in Whitbourne Village Hall. North Bromyard Group
Parish Council meets at 8pm on the 4th Tuesday of alternate months at Upper Sapey
Village Hall or at Saltmarshe and District Hall alternately. The next meeting is on 18th
September at 8.00pm at Upper Sapey Village Hall.

Live and Let Live Whitbourne
Beautiful traditional village pub ◊ Warming log fires, delicious local ales ◊
Good home-cooked food with locally supplied meats.
Opening times:
Monday 5pm -Midnight
Tues-Friday 12pm -2pm, 5pm-Midnight
Saturday/Sunday 12pm -12/11pm
Food available: All day Sunday until 9 pm; Tuesday - Saturday lunchtimes 12-2 pm;
Monday - Saturday evenings 6-9 pm. We have vegetarian options. Please phone for
bookings at: 01886 822276
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BROMYARD COMMUNITY TRANSPORT
Transport Problems?
If you do not have access to a car or public
transport, call us, we can help get you going
Our Services
Go Dial a Ride and Community Cars
Day Outings and Shopping Trips
Group Minibus Transport
Wheelchair friendly minibuses and MPV
Why not volunteer as a driver
Help us today - you may need us tomorrow!
Call us on 01885 488452 or pop into the office
1 Rowberry Street, Bromyard, HR7 4DU
E: info@gobct.org.uk, www.gobct.org.uk

T.R.W. Professional
Tree Surgery Ltd
Serving the local area for over
15 years
All Aspects of Tree Surgery Covered
Felling
Dangerous tree removal
Crown reduction
Stump Grinding
All staff NPTC qualified
Storm damage specialists
24 hour emergency call out
Domestic and commercial
Fully insured
Free quotes
Competitive prices

Contact Tom Wake 01885 488 501 :
07969 704 683

September 2018
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Best of British Ground
Maintenance & Garden Services
Makers of Beautiful Gardens
Domestic & commercial
Border maintenance, Grass cutting, Hedge
trimming, All year lawn care, Weed treatment, Fertilizing & Nourishment
We pride ourselves on a very high standard
of all work at competitive prices. Whether
you require regular maintenance or just a
helping hand to get you on your way to a
beautiful garden we can help.

Free no obligation quotation
5 Nash Close, Martley, Worcester,
WR6 6PY
Phone: 01886 889070; Mob:07983351634
E-mail: bestofbritish1958@gmail.com

HUGH DAVIS
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
Most aspects of tree surgery undertaken including
pruning, trimming, felling and removal
Hedge laying and fencing
Mowing and garden maintenance
From private garden to agricultural (HLS) work
NPTS qualified and full public liability insurance

Contact 01886 821542 or 07813 611221

Chris Treuttens

* Garden and Landscape Services *
Including traditional
DRY STONE WALLING & HEDGELAYING

Telephone
01531 670756 or 07789 062450
FEEL LIKE
KICKING
YOUR
COMPUTER?

Director: NICOLA HALL, FBRA, CNHC
Registered

Don’t! Save your
energy to call yourlocal

Monks Orchard, Whitbourne, WR6 5RB

01886-821207 / bayly@britreflex.co.uk
Reflexology Treatment
for a wide range of conditions from one of
the most experienced practitioners in the UK

COMPUTER GURU !
on 01905 830 794 (mobile 07815 697 703)

dk@dmcs.co.uk

Paul the Painter
Professional painter & decorator in Clifton-upon-Teme.
Interior & exterior, from a single room to
a whole house

Tel 01886 812168 / 07759 298754
E-mail paulthepainter23@msn.com
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DAVID KIRBY can solve your problems and
save your sanity!
Home visits or, in some cases, even help by
remote control via “LogMeIn”. Ring for details.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS SOLVED
COMPUTER MAINTENANCE
I.T. TUITION FOR BEGINNERS & UPWARDS
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D & G Drainage
All aspects of drainage installations
and repairs
Drain cleaning and unblocking
Blocked drains, toilets, sinks, baths,
showers
CCTV Camera Inspection/surveys

Contact Daniel Lowndes for free
quotation!

 Approved member of the Royal
College of Veterinary Surgeons
Practice Standards Scheme
 Purpose built small animal facility
 24 hr emergency service with our
own vets

Kings Arms Yard, Bromyard
Herefordshire HR7 4EE
Tel. 01885 488822
www.bromyardvets.co.uk
bromyardvets@btinternet.com

Tel: 01684 561338 or
Mobile: 07875 394571
E-mail: dan@fixmydrains.co.uk
www.fixmydrains.co.uk

The Vets: Martin Flamank (BVetMed MRCVS ) :
Sandie Weeks-Gibbard (BVSc MRCVS) : KellyBryant-Jefferies BVSc MRCVS

Clifton-upon-Teme

Early Years
Centre

 Water Pipe Renewal/Repairs Domestic and Commercial

 General Building 




Offering quality childcare and pre-school
educations for 0-5 year olds
Open 7.30am - 6.00pm

Plastering, Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Tiling, Renovations etc.
Septic tanks/Sewers/Drainage
Drive Ways Block Paving, Concrete, etc
Ground works
2 ton Mini digger for Hire

Experienced qualified staff
Flexible hours
Ofsted registered
Nursery Education Grants available

COMPETITIVE RATES

MAS (Bromyard) Ltd
Smeeths, Whitbourne WR6 5RP
Tel. 01886 821514 | Paul 07789 001347 |
Simon 07900 221409
simon@mas-bromyard.co.uk |
www.mas-bromyard.co.uk

Also offering job opportunities for professional,
committed staff looking for support in their
career development
For further details, please telephone

Andrea Brittain at the Centre on 01886
812380

September 2018

The Village, Clifton-upon-Teme,
Worcs WR6 6DE
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Researching Bromyard Area, Local Family,
House or Local History? We have Parish
Registers, Censuses, Maps, Newspapers,
Photos and much more at

THE LOCAL
HISTORY CENTRE
5 Sherford St, Bromyard
(next to the Post Office)
Opening Hours
Thurs & Fri. 10-1 & 2-4.30
Sat 10-12.30
Tel: 01885 488 755 (opening hours only)
email: bromyard.history@virgin.net
web: www.bromyardhistorysociety.org.uk

JULIET TWINBERROW
BVM&S, MRCV
PROVIDING A MOBILE
VETERINARY SERVICE FOR ALL
YOUR PETS
01886 821408
07772 799754

www.housevet.co.uk
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Bromyard Tyres &
Service Centre
Tel 01885 489199
www.bromyardtyres.com
Full diagnostic service
available

Sales Service & Repairs
CARS & LIGHT COMMERCIALS
COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE
COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE

Redcabin Computers
Home and Business computer service

Old Mill Tree Surgery
Professional Tree Surgeon
All Tree Surgery Work
Tree Felling & Removal
Hedge Trimming
Garden Maintenance
Domestic & Commercial

Networking
Broadband
Laptop and Desktop repairs
Custom Built computers
Second User computers
Established 15 years
Fast friendly efficient service
01885-483839
07973-358124
sales@redcabin.net
www.redcabin.net

Tel: 01905 748931
Mob: 07415 967160
September 2018
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PUSSY CAT CATTERY






www.pussycatcattery.co.uk
Idyllic peaceful location
Built and run to FAB specifications
Individually heated, safe and secure
Units with covered outside run
Viewings welcome

Amanda Wills, Seville Cottage,
Suckley WR6 5EQ. Tel 01886 884867

Wish you had a personal
IT Manager?
Smart Home Services
for help with PC, Tablet, Smartphone, Virus &
Spyware removal.
IT problems solved
Honest help and advice at a
competitive hourly rate

Call: Trevor Smart
01886 821661 or 07732 464572
trevor@trevorshop.com
www.trevorshop.com
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Red Kite
Pest Control
&
Wildlife Management
Combining Tradition and Innovation
For all your local Pest Control requirements
Humane, environmentally responsible methods
Flexible Contracts ~ Individual Treatments
BPCA and NPTA Qualified
NPTA and UKPCO member
All INSECT Pests
All RODENT Pests
All WILDLIFE Pests
Specialized Trapping service
Pest Prevention
Free Advice ~ Free initial survey
Free no obligation Quotations

Telephone Andy Staples on:
07977 044987 / 01886 832730
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VEE
We treat: Sports Injuries • Back Pain •
•Muscular Pains & Strains • Postural
Problems • Pregnancy Related Problems
• Babies, Children, Teens & Adults
We offer a complete service: Osteopathy,
Soft Tissue Massage, Acupuncture
Registered with all health insurance
companies. Evening and weekend
appointments available
3 King George Ave, Droitwich Spa
WORCS. WR9 7BP 01905 772458
info@backsrus.co.uk
www.backsrus.co.uk
September 2018
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LEE JAMES CARPENTRY
& JOINERY
Qualified and experienced in all
aspects of carpentry
Kitchens supplied and fitted
First and second fix
Doors and windows
Oak timber frames
Loft conversions
Roofing
Renovations - old and new
Plastic fascias and guttering
For free quotes, competitive prices and a
professional service, please phone:
07779 073 870
or 01886 821 151

Quality & satisfaction guaranteed

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING SPECIALISTS

Brown’s Bathrooms
& plumbing services

PART OF CHAMBERMAIDS EST. 1993
* Fully trained & insured operators
* Latest equipment
* Minimum drying times
* We move furniture
* Customer satisfaction guarantee
* Oriental rug specialists
* Stainshield treatment
* Deodorizer treatment
* Conditioning treatment
* Quotations on request
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Specialists,
Highfields, Knightwick, Worcestershire
WR6 5QG 01886 821554 : 07971 603007
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All aspects of plumbing
undertaken
Bathroom design and installation
Wet rooms
Wall and floor tiling
Specialist bathroom installations
to meet the needs of the elderly
and less mobile
Fast reliable 24hour service
Leadwork specialist
Free quotations – no job to small

Reliable, Friendly, Efficient
01886 884072 07847 718 709
brownsbathrooms@outlook.com
www.brownsbathrooms.co.uk

September 2018
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LUXURY CATTERY

Phone Lesley on 01886 821154
New, luxury cattery set in beautiful
countryside. Run by genuine cat lover
Fully licensed and insured
All chalets have heated bedrooms and
spacious play runs
Special needs and diets catered for

Kitty’s Cattery
Coronation Cottage, Broadwas (Nr. Martley), Worcester, WR6
5NT www.kittyscattery.co.uk

Tipton Hall Riding School
Fabulous horse riding experience in wonderful
countryside for adults and children of all abilities;
Family groups welcome;
Riding lessons and horse
care courses in the holidays;
Beginners welcome.

Tiptonhall.co.uk
Tel: 01885 488791

M J Read (Contractors) Ltd.
With over 35 years of experience, our family run
business prides itself on the quality of our
workmanship.













excavator mounted shape saw head
site clearance
groundworks
pond and pool construction
mini digger hire
sewerage treatment plants
plant hire
driveways
drainage
demolition
concrete breaker
foundations

***NEW...we can now offer an excavator mounted saw
head as a quick and easy way to reshape overgrown
hedges and branches.

Contact Martin for a detailed quote on
07973 795292 / 01885 488355
mjreadcontractors@outlook.com

ROBERT PERRIN

Bromyard Garden Machinery

DIP ARCH (HONOURS) LONDON

Tel 01885 489199
www.bromyardgardenmachinery.com

Architect & Designer
Offers professional advice on
residential extensions and new
build projects
Planning applications, buildings
regulation submissions &
site supervision

Sales Service & Repairs
on all makes of machinery

Full service from design to completion
Free initial consultation

Office: 01885 410758
Mobile: 07971 511714
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COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

Sports Massage

! Good Eating !

at
Bromyard Therapy Clinic,
Cruxwell Street, Bromyard
&

Personal Training
at
your home

Outside catering for any occasion
Parties, Weddings, Receptions, Funeral teas
Garden marquee and Mr Whippy ice cream
machine available to hire
Very competitive rates : Excellent service
Janet Rogers (01885) 482392

WOODEND
Established 1970

Appointments Mon-Fri, contact
Tiggy Tonks on 07932 066664 or
mbolo.lifestyle@gmail.com

TAYLORS CONSERVATORY CARE
A family run business with an established reputation for professional quality service

Supply and Installation
Aftersales care and Re-roofing
We supply and fit:
 Aluminium windows and doors
 UPVC windows and doors
 Hardwood & softwood windows &
doors
 Conservatories in hardwood,
 UPVC and aluminium
We are agents for Compton Garages and Alton
Greenhouses, also Pilkington’s Approved
Installers

PAINTER & DECORATOR
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
HEATHFIELD, BRINGSTY
NR WORCESTER
TEL: 01886 821392 MOB: 07709 739301

Have you got a problem with
your TV, VIDEO, WASHING
MACHINE, MICROWAVE etc?
Then call
Pat Priest
General Electrical Services

NOW!
Established locally for 18 years with over
30 years experience of the trade. We
offer fast, reliable and honest solutions
to your problems at fixed rate prices

PLEASE PHONE FOR A FREE QUOTATION
22 Saxon Close, Clifton-upon-Teme
Worcs. WR6 6DL

07974310222
24 hour answering
service

01886 812424 Mob. 07801 281821
September 2018
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GRAPH SURVEY PARTNERSHIP
Land and Engineering Surveying Services
Civil Engineering Setting Out, Topographical Surveys, Volumetric Analysis, Establishing Control
Networks, Data Preparation, 3D Machine Guidance
and Instrument Hire. All teams carry Robotic EDM,
GPS and Precise Levelling functionality.
Tel 07973 381362/07885 203875
www.graphsurveys.co.uk
8 Heathbrook Avenue, Wall Heath, West Midlands,
DY6 0ER

A N D R E W J E L L E Y
O P T I C I A N S

Chimney Sweep
Andy Johnson
- Certificate issued
- Weekend & evening
sweeps available
- Traditional brush/
power sweep
- Stove maintenance

Andysweeps.com

Andrew Jelley BSc (Hons) FC Optom
Teresa Davies FBDO
Duncan Edwards FBDO
Alex Lane BSc (Hons) MC Optom

01886 821933/ 07798 790913

34/36 High Street, Bromyard. HR7 4AE
Tel: 01885 488 259
enquiries@andrewjelleyopticians.co.uk
www.andrewjelleyopticians.co.uk

Tiblands Nursery School

Whitbourne (Nr Worcester) WR6 5RE
01886 821394

MARTLEY
OSTEOPATHIC CLINIC
Not just for backs
Osteopathic treatment for infants and adults

Mark Roughley
Registered Osteopath
Maylite Business Centre
Maylite Trading Estate
Martley
WR6 6PQ
01886 889002
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Sylvia and Trish Garness NNEB NVQ3 TDLB
(assessor for the NVQ)
Take Ten More for Play (after school training)
Established in 1966 in new purpose built building officially opened October 2006 by Dr Tait.
*Ofsted approved and nursery education grants
accepted. *Good partnerships with local
schools. *Open all year round from 8.30am 5.30pm for children aged 6 months - 5 years.
*Offering quality care and education in a secure and nourishing environment. *After school
+ holiday club open Monday – Friday.

For more details or to arrange a visit
contact Sylvia or Trish
September 2018

J B Services
Painting and Decorating
I offer very competitive rates and excellent
service. For a no obligation quotation, please
call:
Home: 01885 482149
Mobile: 07870 110124

Topographical Surveys and Aerial
Photography by CAA Registered PfCO
and Fully Insured Drone Pilot based in
Whitbourne.
For a competitive quote email in first
instance roger@graphsurveys.co.uk
or phone Roger Dixon 07973 381362

LOGS 4
SALE
Call 07721 458089
Or 01886 821394

Jeremy Massey Electrics
Electrical Contractor

All electrical Installations carried out to 17th
Edition - BS7671









Domestic, commercial, industrial
New installations and rewires
Interior and exterior lighting
Electrical and telephone sockets
Electrical health checks
Fault finding
Certification

Contact: Jeremy or Maria

01886 888493
September 2018
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Church Services in Greater Whitbourne
Sundays
(and liturgical
colour)

Whitbourne
St John the
Baptist
WR6 5RS

Upper Sapey
St Michael & all
Angels
WR6 6XR

Tedstone
Delamere
St James
HR7 4PS

2nd September
Fourteenth after
Trinity (Green)

Edvin Loach
St Mary
HR7 4PW
10 am Patronal
Holy Communion

9th September
Fifteenth after
Trinity (Green)

9.30 am Holy
Communion

16th September
Sixteenth after
Trinity (Green)

9.30 am Holy
Communion

23rd September
Seventeenth after Trinity
(Green)

9.30 am Sung
Eucharist

30th September
Eighteenth after
Trinity (Green)

11.30 am Holy
Communion
(Coffee at 11)
11 am Holy
Communion

3 pm Evening
Prayer

11 am Harvest
Holy Communion

3 pm Harvest
Holy Communion

10 am Patronal
Holy Communion

7th October
Nineteenth after
Trinity (Green)

11.30 am Village Hall (tbc)
Pet Service

11.30 am Holy
Communion
(Coffee at 11)

14th October
Twentieth after
Trinity (Green)

9.30 am Harvest 11.30 am HarHoly Commun- vest Holy Comion
munion (Coffee
at 11)

21st October
9.30 am Holy
Communion
Twenty-first after Trinity (Green)
28th October
9.30 am Sung
Last after Trinity Eucharist
(Green)

Church Services : Wednesday mornings are set aside for Home Communions. Please check the Parish Website (www.whitbourne.org.uk) for last minute changes to the services listed above.
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September 2018

Church Rotas
Flowers and Brasses
2nd Sept
Mrs A. Taylor
9th Sept
Mrs A. Taylor
16th Sept
Mrs Mary Jones
23rd Sept
Mrs Mary Jones
30th Sept
Mrs D. Baseley
7th Oct
Mrs D. Baseley
14th Oct
Mrs D. Haddock
21st Oct
Mrs D. Haddock
28th Oct
Mrs M. Kneen
Sidesmen—Whitbourne
2nd Sept
No service
9th Sept
Mr J. Cummins
16th Sept
Mr R. Freeman
23rd Sept
Mr A. Stormonth Darling
30 Sept
No service
7th Oct
Mr C. Short
14th Oct
Mrs G. Stormonth Darling
21st Oct
Mr J. Cummins
28th Oct
Mr R. Freeman

Church Cleaning—Whitbourne
1st Sept
Mrs E. Badger & Miss L.
Badger
8th Sept
Mrs A. Evans
15th Sept
Mrs E. James
22nd Sept
Mrs A. Morrison
29th Sept
Mrs C. Buxton
6th Oct
Mrs M. Kneen
13th Oct
Mrs E. Badger & Miss L.
Badger
20th Oct
Mrs A. Evans
27th Oct
Mrs E. James
Upper Sapey
Chris Amphlett and Val Burness

Coffee - Whitbourne
2nd Sept
No service
9th Sept
Mrs A. Taylor & Mrs M.
Schoonenberg
16th Sept
Miss G. Normansell
23rd Sept
Mr and Mrs C. Pickering
30th
Sept
No service
Parish Communion Readers—Whitbourne
7th
Oct
Mrs M. Malkin & Mrs M.
2nd Sept
No service
Kneen
9th Sept
Mrs S Dodd
14th Oct
Mrs E. Badger & Mrs P.
16th Sept
Miss G. Normansell
Ransley
23rd Sept
Mr A. Stormonth Darling
21st Oct
Mrs A. Taylor & Mrs M.
30 Sept
No service
Schoonenberg
7th Oct
Lay Team
28th Oct
Mrs W. Cummins & Mrs S.
14th Oct
Mrs G. Stormonth Darling
Dodd
21st Oct
Mrs C. Buxton
28th Oct
Mrs M. Kneen

Thank you to all who put so much time and effort into keeping our Churches looking
so welcoming and cared for. If the dates shown above are inconvenient for you, and
you cannot change with anyone else please contact Carol Evans-Fisher on 01886 853
441 (for Upper Sapey) or Anne Evans on 01886 821 534 (for Whitbourne). Any flower
arranging queries (for Whitbourne) please contact Ann Taylor on 01886 821744.

September 2018
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